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ABSTRACT
CRISPR-Cas systems provide a small RNA-based
mechanism to defend against invasive genetic el-
ements in archaea and bacteria. To investigate the
in vivo mechanism of RNA interference by two type
III-B systems (Cmr- and Cmr-) in Sulfolobus is-
landicus, a genetic assay was developed using plas-
mids carrying an artificial mini-CRISPR (AC) locus
with a single spacer. After pAC plasmids were intro-
duced into different strains, Northern analyses con-
firmed that mature crRNAs were produced from the
plasmid-borne CRISPR loci, which then guided gene
silencing to target gene expression. Spacer muta-
genesis identified a trinucleotide sequence in the
3′-region of crRNA that was crucial for RNA inter-
ference. Studying mutants lacking Cmr- or Cmr-
 system showed that each Cmr complex exhibited
RNA interference. Strikingly, these analyses further
revealed that the two Cmr systems displayed dis-
tinctive interference features. Whereas Cmr- com-
plexes targeted transcripts and could be recycled in
RNA cleavage, Cmr- complexes probably targeted
nascent RNA transcripts and remained associated
with the substrate. Moreover, Cmr- exhibited much
stronger RNA cleavage activity than Cmr- . Since we
previously showed that S. islandicus Cmr- medi-
ated transcription-dependent DNA interference, the
Cmr- constitutes the first CRISPR system exhibit-
ing dual targeting of RNA and DNA.
INTRODUCTION
Most archaea and ∼40% of bacteria encode CRISPR-Cas
(clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats-
CRISPR-associated) systems to defend themselves against
invasive genetic elements. This system is comprised of two
genetic entities: CRISPR loci and cas gene cassettes. The
former consist of short DNA repeats interspaced by unique
sequences (spacers) derived from mobile genetic elements
(1–3), while the latter encode proteins of different CRISPR
adaptation and interference complexes, including architec-
tural proteins, nucleases and helicases (4–6). Studies on di-
verse bacterial and archaeal CRISPR-Cas systems indicate
that they all function in three distinct phases. First, a short
DNA fragment derived from a mobile genetic element is
captured as the first spacer in a CRISPR locus immediately
after the leader sequence in the stage of ‘spacer acquisition’
(7–13). Then, transcription conferred by a promoter in the
leader sequence expresses the entire CRISPR locus as a pre-
cursor CRISPR RNA (pre-crRNA), and pre-crRNA pro-
cessing yieldsmature crRNAs in the process of ‘crRNAbio-
genesis’ (14–26). Finally, crRNAs form ribonucleoprotein
(RNP) complexes with Cas proteins and guide the RNP to
recognize invading nucleic acids by sequence complemen-
tarity between the crRNA and its target, and destroy the
invading nucleic acids in the stage of ‘CRISPR interference’
(27–41).
There are three main classes of CRISPR-Cas system:
types I, II and III (42). Studying model systems has demon-
strated DNA interference activity for all tested CRISPR
systems in vivo. These studies have also revealed two dis-
tinctmechanisms to recognize foreignDNA targets by these
CRISPR systems. In types I and II systems, the RNP effec-
tor complexes identify a protospacer-adjacent motif (PAM)
in the invading DNA to initiate the interference (31,43–
45), and the action requires an important sequence re-
gion in crRNA named ‘seed sequence’ (46-51). For type
III systems, the Staphylococcus III-A Csm mediates DNA
interference in which self and non-self DNAs are distin-
guished by sequence complementarity between the 5′ re-
peat handle of crRNA and its target, and the process is
PAM-independent (52). Characterization of type III-BCmr
systems of Pyrococcus furiosus, Thermus thermophilus and
Sulfolobus solfataricus has shown that each system medi-
ates PAM-independent RNA cleavage in vitro (30,53–55).
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Moreover, it has been shown that the antisense transcript of
spacer 1 in a CRISPR locus was cleaved in vivo inP. furiosus
in a fashion matching the in vitro cleavage by the encoded
Cmr system (56), and gene silencing has been demonstrated
in S. solfataricus using plasmid-borne mini-CRISPR loci
(57). However, we found that Sulfolobus islandicus III-B
Cmr- encodes a novel DNA interference activity that re-
quires transcription of the protospacer (58). This raises an
intriguing question as to whether the same Cmr system can
also mediate RNA interference. Furthermore, as P. furio-
sus and S. solfataricus carry several active CRISPR systems
(reviewed in (59,60)), in vivo RNA interference by a III-B
Cmr system has not yet been demonstrated unambiguously
in any organism.
We employed S. islandicusREY15A to further character-
ize III-B Cmr systems. This organism carries two CRISPR
loci of identical repeats and three different CRISPR sys-
tems, including one I-A system and two Cmr gene cassettes
(Cmr- and Cmr-) (61). Using versatile genetic tools de-
veloped for this model organism (62–64), we constructed
mutants of cmr gene cassettes and studied crRNA-guided
gene silencing by endogenous CRISPR systems in the mu-
tants using plasmid-borne artificial mini-CRISPR loci. We
have, for the first time, demonstrated that both type III-B
CRISPR systems mediate RNA interference to target gene
expression and that a trinucleotide sequence motif located
at the 3′-end of crRNAs is crucial for the interference. We
infer that Cmr- probably forms a stable complex with its
target, which functions as an intermediate in the Cmr--
mediated DNA interference.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains, growth conditions and transformation of Sulfolobus
The genetic host S. islandicus E233 and E233S1 (65) as well
as deletion mutants of cmr gene cassettes (44) employed in
this work are listed in Table 1. Sulfolobus strains contain-
ing a plasmid-expressed pyrEF gene cassette were grown at
78◦C in a SCV (0.2% sucrose, 0.2% casamino acids plus
1% vitamin solution) medium (66) whereas the medium for
the genetic hosts was supplemented with 20 g/ml uracil.
Sulfolobus competent cells were prepared as previously de-
scribed and transformed by electroporation (65).
Construction of plasmids
To facilitate construction of artificial mini-CRISPR loci,
a plasmid vector pSe-Rp was constructed with pSeSD1, a
Sulfolobus expression vector (67). pSe-Rp contained aDNA
fragment of two tandem copies of CRISPR repeat that were
separated by two oppositely oriented BspMI recognition se-
quences (Supplementary Figure S1). To clone a spacer to
pSe-Rp, the vector was digested with BspMI, yielding a lin-
ear plasmid carrying protruding ends of 4 nt nucleotides at
both ends. Spacer fragments were prepared by annealing
oligonucleotides of each spacer by heating to 95◦C for 10
min and subsequently cooling gradually down to the room
temperature. Since the spacer DNA fragments carried 4 nt
protruding ends that were complementary to those of the
linearized pSe-Rp (Supplementary Table S1), ligation of the
vector and the DNA fragment gave a plasmid carrying an
Artificial mini-CRISPR locus (pAC plasmid). The cloning
procedure was shown in Supplementary Figure S1, with
which a number of pACplasmidswere constructed (Table 2)
using spacer oligonucleotides listed in Supplementary Table
S1.
To construct a plasmid to express a small RNA comple-
mentary to ProtoS1 (anti-sense RNA) of the lacS gene (Fig-
ure 1A), a DNA fragment was prepared by annealing of the
oligonucleotides of Antifwd and Antirev-SalI (Supplemen-
tary Table S1), and subsequent digestion with SalI and pu-
rified again. Ligation of the purified DNA fragment with
pSeSD1 at StuI and SalI sites gave pAsRNA.
All the oligonucleotides were synthesized from TAG
Copenhagen A/S (Copenhagen, Denmark) and the se-
quences ofmini-CRISPR loci in all plasmid constructs were
verified by DNA sequencing at MacroGene Europe (Ams-
terdam, The Netherlands).
RNA preparation and northern blot analysis
Total RNAs were extracted from Sulfolobus cells using Tri-
zol reagent (Invitrogen) following the instruction of the
manufacturer. Thirty micrograms of total RNA was de-
natured at 94◦C for 5 min and fractionated on a 6%
polyacrylamide-SDS gel (200 V, 2 h). The quality of RNA
samples was examined under UV light after staining with
ethidium bromide, and fractionated RNAswere transferred
onto a nylonmembrane using the BIO-RADSDTrans-Blot
Semi-Dry Transfer Cell (20 V, 45 min). RNAs were then im-
mobilized on the membrane by UV cross-linking and anal-
ysed by northern hybridization using radioactive probes in-
dicated in each experiment. Results were recorded by ex-
posing the membrane to an X-ray film. To reuse the mem-
brane, the probe was stripped off from the nylon membrane
by washing twice with 0.5% SDS (m/v) at 60◦C for 1 h.
-Glycosidase assay
To determine -glycosidase activity, different S. islandicus
strains were grown to an optical density of 0.2–0.4 (600
nm). Cell mass was collected for each strain and used for
preparing cellular extracts. Protein content of the cellular
extracts was determined using BCA Protein Assay Reagent
(Thermo Scientific) whereas the enzyme activity was deter-
mined by -glycosidase assay using ONPG (ρ-nitrophenyl-
-D-galactopyranoside) method (67).
Evaluation ofmRNAcleavage efficiency by quantitative PCR
Total RNA samples to be used for quantitative PCR
(qPCR) analysis were treated with DNase I (Thermo Scien-
tific) to eliminate any possible DNA contamination. Then 2
g RNA was withdrawn from each sample and polyadeny-
lated using an E. coli Poly A polymerase (New England Bi-
olabs) to generate a poly A tag for each RNA molecule.
Reverse transcription of each polyadenylated RNA sam-
ple was conducted with the First Strand cDNA Synthesis
Kit (Thermo Scientific) using an oligo(dT)18 as the primer,
yielding RNA/DNA hybrids. The RNA strand of the hy-
brids was removed by treating with RNase H (Thermo Sci-
entific), resulting cDNAs for further analysis.
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Table 1. Sulfolobus strains used in this work
Strains Genotype and features Reference
S. islandicus E233 pyrEF Deng et al. (65)
S. islandicus E233S1 pyrEFlacS Deng et al. (65)
Cmr- Derived from E233S1, carrying deletion of III-B Cmr- locus including six cmr
genes
Peng et al. (44)
Cmr- Derived from E233S1, carrying deletion of III-B Cmr- locus including seven cmr
genes
Peng et al. (44)
Cmr- Derived from E233S1, carrying deletion of both III-B gene cassettes, Cmr- and
Cmr-
This work
Table 2. Plasmids used in this work
Plasmid Genotype and features Reference
pSeSD1 A Sulfolobus-E. coli shuttle vector carrying an expression cassette controlled under
a synthetic strong promoter ParaS-SD
Peng et al. (67)
pAsRNA Derived from pSeSD1, expressing the antisense RNA of protospacer S1 of the S.
islandicus lacS gene
This work
pAC-SS1 An artificial mini-CRISPR locus plasmid derived from pSe-Rp, carrying an
artificial CRISPR locus with 1 S1 spacer of the S. islandicus lacS gene (pAC
plasmid)
This work
pAC-SS2 pAC plasmid carrying an artificial mini-CRISPR locus with 1 S2 spacer of the S.
islandicus lacS gene
This work
pAC-SS3 pAC plasmid carrying an artificial mini-CRISPR locus with 1 S3 spacer of the S.
islandicus lacS gene
This work
pAC-SS4 pAC plasmid carrying an artificial mini-CRISPR locus with 1 S4 spacer of the S.
islandicus lacS gene
This work
pAC-SS1-LacS Derived from pAC-SS1, carrying lacS of S. islandicus Rey15A with native
promoter and terminator upstream of the ParaS-SD promoter
This work
pLacS-ck Derived from pSeSD1, carrying lacS of S. islandicus Rey15A with native promoter
and terminator
This work
qPCR was conducted with a CFX96 TouchTM real-time
PCR detection system (Bio-Rad), using Maxima SYBR
Green/ROX qPCR Master Mix (Thermo Scientific), and
the PCR condition was as following: denaturing at 95◦C for
5 min, 40 cycles of 95◦C 15 s, 55◦C 15 s and 72◦C 20 s. Rel-
ative amounts of RNAs were calculated using the compar-
ative Ct method (68), and amplification efficiencies of the
target and reference sequences were validated (Supplemen-
tary Figure S2).
Determination of cleavage sites on RNA target molecules by
rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE)
RACE was conducted with primer RACE-fwd and the
oligo(dT)18, using cDNAs generated above as templates.
Phusion R© High-Fidelity DNA polymerase (New England
Biolabs) was the enzyme for the amplification, and PCR
was conducted under the following condition: denaturing at
95◦C for 5 min, 35 cycles of 95◦C 30 s, 55◦C 30 s and 72◦C
20 s and a final extension at 72◦C for 5 min. After purified
with a QIAquick PCR purification Kit (QIAGEN), the am-
plified RACE products were ligated with pJET1.2 (Clone-
JET PCRCloningKit, Thermo Scientific). The ligation was
used to transform E. coli DH5, and transformants were
characterized by colony PCR to amplify the RACE prod-
ucts, which were directly sequenced at MacroGen (Amster-
dam, The Netherlands) using the pJet1.2 forward sequenc-
ing primer.
RESULTS
Studying RNA interference by endogenous CRISPR systems
in S. islandicus using plasmid-borne artificial mini-CRISPR
loci
We employed a strategy of constructing plasmids contain-
ing artificial mini-CRISPR loci (pAC plasmids) to study
Cmr-mediated RNA interference. The principle of this as-
say is that mature crRNAs produced from mini-CRISPR
loci will reprogram RNA interference activity of the en-
dogenousCRISPR systems to reduce target gene expression
in S. islandicus. The lacS gene encoding a -glycosidase was
chosen as the reporter gene since its enzymatic activity is
highly specific and can be measured in the cellular extracts
reliably even at a very low level (69). The Sulfolobus expres-
sion vector pSeSD1 was employed to clone mini-CRISPR
loci and the strong promoter (araS-SD) on the vector (67)
would ensue a high level of expression from plasmid-borne
mini-CRISPR loci, generating large amounts of mature cr-
RNAs.
However, there is a prerequisite to the assay; crRNAs
generated from pAC plasmids should not reprogram en-
dogenous DNA interference systems to destroy the reporter
gene since doing so would result in cell death of transfor-
mants. Therefore, to obtain transformants of pAC plasmids
for studying RNA interference, the two distinct DNA in-
terference activities in S. islandicus Rey15A should be cir-
cumvented, including the PAM-dependent type I-A DNA
targeting and the PAM-independent III-B Cmr-DNA in-
terference (31,44,58). We and others showed that including
the pentanucleotide 5′-GAAAG-3′ of the 8 nt repeat han-
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Figure 1. Plasmid-borne artificialmini-CRISPR locus-mediated gene silencing inS. islandicus. (A) Schematic of three sequence regions selected for studying
gene silencing of lacS expression. Sequences of the antisense strand from 651 to 690 and 1169–1208 constitute protospacer 1 (ProtoS1) and ProtoS3,
respectively, whereas ProtoS2 is the sense sequence from 703 to 742 nt, relative to the start codon (ATG, +1) of the lacS gene. The pentanucleotides (5′-
GAAAG-3′ or 5′-GAGAC-3′) are underlined. Ter, terminator of the lacS gene. (B) Expression of mini-CRISPR loci from pAC-SS1 and pAC-SS2 and
crRNA maturation. Northern analysis of total RNAs prepared from cells of S. islandicus E233 transformants harbouring pSeSD1, pAsRNA, pAC-SS1
and pAC-SS2. Probes used in these analyses are indicated individually (S1, S2, or A2S32). The two former detect crRNAs generated from themini-CRISPR
loci on plasmid whereas the latter identifies mature crRNAs generated from spacer 32 in the genomic CRISPR locus 2 (A2S32) of S. islandicus E233S1. 5s
rRNA was used as a loading control. T – RNA transcripts; PI – processing intermediates; crRNAs – mature crRNAs. (C) Specific -glycosidase activity
in these transformants. Three independent transformants were analysed for each construct with bars indicating standard deviations.
dle efficiently protected the immediately downstream DNA
against both DNA interference activities (37,44) and, fur-
thermore, several other DNA motifs were found to protect
their downstream sequences fromDNA interference includ-
ing 5′-GAGAC-3′ (58). Thus DNA sequences downstream
of these motifs could be regarded as non-DNA targeting
protospacer in the host genome and used as spacers to con-
struct artificial mini-CRISPR loci.
Analysing the coding region of the S. islandicus lacS gene
identified three such sequence stretches. One is the sequence
complementary to 5′-GAAAG-3′ positioned at 691–695 on
the non-coding strand, the other is located at 698–702 on
the coding strand, and a third sequence is further down-
stream (complementary to 5′-GAGAC-3′), located at 1209–
1213, relative to the start codon of lacS. Then, a stretch of
40 nt sequence immediately following each motif was se-
lected as protospacer since this spacer size corresponded
to the length of most spacers in the S. islandicus REY15A
genome (61). This led to the identification of three proto-
spacers (ProtoS1-S3) in the lacS gene (Figure 1A). Further-
more, a sequence immediately followed a CCA PAM se-
quence was selected as protospacer 4 to test for DNA in-
terference directed by plasmid-derived crRNA.
Oligonucleotides of all four protospacers, each with a 4 nt
repeat sequence added at the 5′-end, were synthesized (Sup-
plementary Table S1). Annealing of each pair of oligonu-
cleotides generated the corresponding spacer DNA frag-
ment, which was inserted into the cloning vector pSe-Rp,
and this yielded artificial CRISPR plasmids, pAC-SS1 to
pAC-SS4, each containing a mini-CRISPR locus of a single
copy of spacer. These pAC plasmids were used to transform
S. islandicusE233, a genetic host that retained the wild-type
lacS gene (65). We found that transformation efficiencies
with pAC-SS1 to pAC-SS3 were comparable to that of the
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cloning vector pSeSD1, whereas >1000-fold of reduction
in transformation rate was observed for pAC-SS4 (Supple-
mentary Figure S3). These results were consistent with the
prediction that only pAC-SS4 could yieldDNA interference
to the lacS gene of S. islandicus E233.
Mature crRNAs generated from pAC plasmids greatly re-
duced expression of the target gene in S. islandicus
We then examined the processing of RNA transcripts that
were expressed from the plasmid-borne AC loci. Total
RNAs were prepared from S. islandicus E233 strains car-
rying pAC-SS1 or pAC-SS2 and analysed by northern hy-
bridization. We found that transcripts of the plasmid-borne
S1 and S2mini-CRISPR loci were processed intomature cr-
RNAs that were comparable in size to those generated from
spacer 32 of the chromosomal CRISPR locus 2 (A2S32)
(Figure 1B). Interestingly, while the transcript of the anti-
sense RNA (asRNA) and that of the S1 mini-CRISPR lo-
cus gave a similar intensity of hybridization, much stronger
signals were observed for mature crRNAs derived from S1
mini-CRISPR transcripts (Figure 1B). Since both RNAs
were expressed from the engineered promoter ParaS-SD de-
rived from pSeSD1 (67), the elevated levels of crRNAs in
pAC transformants indicated that there is a mechanism of
crRNA protection in S. islandicus. For example, Cas pro-
teins could bind mature crRNAs and protect them from
degradation. More importantly, these results indicated that
transcripts generated from plasmid-borne mini-CRISPR
loci were processed into mature crRNAs in S. islandicus.
Next, we investigated whether crRNA produced from
pAC plasmids could guide endogenous CRISPR interfer-
ence complexes to reduce enzymatic activity of the lacS
reporter gene (gene silencing). Since crRNAs generated
from S1 and S3 are complementary to the lacS mRNA
while crRNAs produced from S2 are identical to the tran-
script, gene silencing was only expected in transformants of
pAC-SS1 and pAC-SS3. Indeed, while the specific activity
of -glycosidase in pAC-SS2 transformant was very sim-
ilar to the activity in the reference strain (2927 and 2812
mU/mg, respectively), pAC-SS1 and pAC-SS3 transfor-
mants showed much lower activities (478 and 535 mU/mg,
respectively), retaining only 16–18% of the activity in the
reference strain (Figure 1C). Finally, transformants of pAs-
RNA and pSeSD1 showed very similar activities (Figure
1C) and this excluded the possibility that antisense activity
of S1 mature crRNAs contributed to the observed gene si-
lencing. Together, these results demonstrated that crRNAs
produced from an artificial CRISPR plasmid were incorpo-
rated into ribonucleoprotein (RNP) interference complexes
and mediated strong gene silencing to lacS expression in S.
islandicus.
A trinucleotide motif important for Cmr-mediated RNA tar-
geting was located at the 3′-end of S1 crRNA
Taking the advantage of the efficient gene silencing by the
CRISPR systems in the above assay, we tested the impor-
tance of sequence complementarity between crRNA and
the RNA target sequence on gene silencing. A number of
mutated S1 spacers were obtained by annealing of pairs
of oligonucleotides listed in Supplementary Table S1 and
cloning of thesemutant spacers to pSe-Rp gave correspond-
ing pAC plasmids. These plasmids were introduced to S. is-
landicusE233 strain by transformation and studied for gene
silencing by measuring residual activity of the reporter gene
in their transformants. We found that introducing individ-
ual mutations to the first half S1 spacer (positions 1–20)
did not yield any effect on RNA interference because mini-
CRISPR loci carrying eachmutant S1 spacer showed>90%
of gene silencing of the wild-type spacer (Figure 2). Then,
quadruple mutations were introduced in the second half
(position 21–40) of the spacer, and two of these spacer mu-
tants (25–28,29–32) failed to guide endogenous CRISPR
systems to reduce lacS expression (Figure 2). Moreover,
generating multiple mutations in the spacer region of 1–20,
including sequence regions of 1–4, 5–12, 13–18, and 1–12,
only yielded a modest decrease in gene silencing. For ex-
ample, the 12 bp mutation (positions 1–12) still maintained
ca. 50% of the interference activity by the wild-type spacer.
Together, these results indicated that the crRNA sequence
important for RNA interference was located within 8 nt se-
quence located within 25–32 of the spacer.
To investigate the importance of the octanucleotide se-
quence in detail, four dual mutations of S1 spacer were gen-
erated. Two of them, 27 + 28 and 29 + 30, reduced target-
ing activity by ∼36% and ∼81%, respectively, whereas the
remaining two mutations did not impair the RNA interfer-
ence (Figure 2). This experiment further narrowed down the
important region to positions of 27–30 in the spacer.
Next we replaced each base with all three possible substi-
tutions and tested the effect of eachmutation onRNA inter-
ference.Whereas transition substitutions showed little or no
influence, transversionmutations impaired theRNA target-
ing activity. Three of the mutant spacers, A28T, C29A and
C30G, reduced gene silencing by more than 50% whereas
the remaining three showed modest reductions, conferring
20–30% of gene silencing. This established that the trinu-
cleotide 5′-ACC-3′ at positions 28–30 in S1 constituted the
most important sequence motif in Cmr-mediated RNA in-
terference in S. islandicus.
Taken together, these results indicated that the CRISPR-
mediated RNA interference in S. islandicus exhibits an ex-
traordinary flexibility in base pairing complementarity be-
tween crRNA and its target with only a single trinucleotide
motif being of crucial importance.
Both type III-B Cmr systems mediated gene silencing in S.
islandicus
S. islandicusRey15A encodes one type I-A and two type III-
B CRISPR systems: Cmr- and Cmr-. Thus, it was impor-
tant to investigate whether all CRISPR systems contribute
to the RNA interference observed in S. islandicus. In a pre-
vious work, knockouts of each type III-B Cmr gene cassette
were obtainedwith the genetic hostS. islandicusE233S1, in-
cluding strains carrying either Cmr-, or Cmr- (44), and
a mutant lacking both type III-B systems was constructed
in the present work (Table 1). All three strains were useful
for studying which CRISPR system(s) contributed to the
observed RNA interference in S. islandicus.
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Figure 2. Identification of a trinucleotide sequence motif in crRNA important for RNA interference. Complete sequence of S1 is shown on the top of the
left panel and numbered. S1 spacer mutants are annotated according to the positions of their mutations in the spacer and the mutated bases are shown in
the left panel. The right panel illustrates RNA targeting activity of the wild-type S1 spacer (100%) and mutated derivatives relative to the wild-type spacer.
Spacer mutants showing a greatly reduced RNA targeting activity are highlighted in colours. Three independent transformants were analysed for each
construct with bars indicating standard deviations.
Since all three mutants of Cmr gene cassettes were de-
rived from E233S1, a strain from which the lacS gene was
deleted (65), it was necessary to introduce the target gene
back into the host in order to enable the gene-silencing as-
say.We chose to put the reporter gene onto pAC-SS1, yield-
ing a novel test plasmid pAC-SS1-LacS (Figure 3A). This
test plasmid carried both the mini-CRISPR locus and its
target gene lacS. After introducing the plasmid into each
of the three cmr cassette mutants, as well as the genetic
host E233S1, RNA interference activity in the transfor-
mants was evaluated by measuring the residual activity of
-glycosidase expressed from the plasmid-borne lacS. As
shown in Figure 3B, themutant strain lacking both type III-
B cmr gene cassettes showed activity comparable to that of
the reference strain (9738 versus 9375 mU/mg), indicating
that the type I-A CRISPR system did not confer detectable
RNA interference. Reduced levels of the reporter gene ac-
tivity were observed for all remaining S. islandicus strains,
including E233S1, a Cmr- strain lacking all cmr- genes,
and a Cmr- strain devoid of all cmr- genes. These results
indicated that both Cmr- and Cmr- mediated RNA in-
terference in S. islandicus. Interestingly, the Cmr- system
wasmore active in gene silencing thanCmr-, showing gene
silencing of 42% and 31%, respectively. In the presence of
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Figure 3. Each type III-B Cmr systemmediated gene silencing in S. islandicus. (A) Schematic of pAC-SS1-LacS, an RNA interference test plasmid produc-
ing both S1 crRNA and its RNA substrate. After introducing pAC-SS1-LacS into S. islandicusE233S1 or mutants of cmr gene cassettes by transformation,
mature crRNAs were to be produced from the SS1 mini-CRISPR locus and then guided the endogenous Cas proteins to silence lacSmRNAs, which were
also produced from the lacS gene on the plasmid (3–5 copies per cell). (B) Specific -glycosidase activity in S. islandicus Cmr mutants. Cmr- – the
wild-type strain carrying both cmr gene cassettes, Cmr- – mutant retaining Cmr- with cmr- gene cassette deleted, Cmr- – mutant retaining Cmr-
with cmr- genes deleted, and Cmr-null – mutant with both cmr gene cassettes deleted. S. islandicus E233S1 strain carrying pLacS-ck was used as a control.
Three independent transformants were analysed for each construct. Bars: standard deviations.
both Cmr systems, the gene silencing effect was 35%. These
results were in consistent with the scenario that Cmr sys-
tems could compete for common crRNAs, resulting in the
reduction of Cmr- activity by the Cmr- system in this ar-
chaeon.
Previously we showed that the same S. islandicus Cmr-
 system exhibits a transcription-dependent DNA interfer-
ence (58). Together, these results indicated that Cmr- me-
diates both DNA and RNA interference, representing the
first demonstration of a CRISPR system with dual target-
ing activity of DNA and RNA.
RNA cleavage by the two S. islandicus Cmr systems showing
distinctive features
To investigate whether the Cmr systems mediated gene si-
lencing of lacS expression by mRNA cleavage in vivo, we
employed qPCR to determine the amount of uncleaved lacS
mRNA present in S. islandicus transformants carrying a
pAC plasmid. cDNAs were generated from total RNAs iso-
lated from the S. islandicus strains and used for qPCR with
two sets of primer, Qtar and Qref (Figure 4A). qPCR with
the former set of primer would reveal the population lacS
mRNAs containing the target sequence, representing the
level of uncleaved RNAs, whereas qPCRwith the latter was
to amplify a DNA fragment downstream from the target
site to estimate the total mRNA level. The yielded data were
used to calculate RNA cleavage efficiency by the S. islandi-
cus Cmr systems (Supplementary Figure S4).
In the S. islandicus E233 transformants carrying pAC-
SS1, qPCR analysis revealed that >97% of mRNAs were
cleaved in the RNA target sequence (Figure 3B), which was
higher than gene silencing at the enzyme level (>80%, Fig-
ure 1C). qPCR was also conducted on cDNAs generated
from total RNAs prepared from cells of S. islandicus strains
carrying the test plasmid pAC-SS1-LacS, including E233S1
and its derivative mutants lacking one of both cmr gene cas-
settes (Table 1). In this experiment, -glycosidase activity in
the reference strain was∼3-fold of that in S. islandicusE233
because the enzyme was expressed from the plasmid-borne
lacS gene (Figure 1 versus Figure 3). We found that Cmr-
eliminated 30% of lacS mRNAs, Cmr- removed 70%, but
mRNA cleavage was 50% in the presence of both Cmr sys-
tems (Figure 4C).
Next, we studied in vivo cleavage of lacS mRNAs in
an S. islandicus E233 transformant of pAC-SS1 using 3′-
RACE. The strain contained both Cmr- and Cmr- sys-
tems, showing mRNA cleavage efficiency of >97% (Figure
4B) and enzyme activity silencing of >86% (Figure 1C). A
total of 56 PCR clones were sequenced among which the
cleavage sites of 31 clones were located within S1 proto-
spacer and an additional five sites were located immedi-
ately upstream or downstream of the protospacer (Figure
4D, Supplementary Figure S4). Interestingly, the cleavage
sites clustered into two distinct groups: (a) those with UA-
like cleavage (indicated with black arrows) as reported for S.
solfataricus Cmr, and (b) those of the two defined positions
at a 6 nt interval (indicated with red arrows), resembling the
cleavage products of the ruler mechanism proposed for Cmr
systems of P. furiosus and T. thermophilus. We inferred that
the UA-like cleavages resulted from Cmr- activity while
cleavages at the two defined positions at the 6 nt interval
were produced by Cmr- by the putative ruler mechanism
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Figure 4. Target RNA cleavage analysis by real-time qPCR and 3′-RACE. (A) Strategy for detecting RNA cleavage at the S1 protospacer in mRNA.
Qtar primer set amplified a region containing the predicted RNA cleavage sites while Qref amplified a region positioned upstream the S1 protospacer in
mRNA. (B) Quantification of mRNA cleavage in RNA targeting strains of S. islandicus E233 carrying the chromosomal target gene lacS. Total RNAs
were prepared from S. islandicus E233 cells harbouring pAC-SS1 or pSeSD1 and used for real-time qPCR. The amount of uncut mRNA is expressed as a
ratio of lacSmRNA levels in transformants of pSeSD1 versus pAC-SS1. Bars represent the standard deviations of triplicates. (C) Quantification of mRNA
cleavage in RNA targeting strains derived from S. islandicus E233S1 carrying the plasmid-borne lacS. Strains used are the same as in Figure 3B. Uncut
mRNA is calculated as the percentage of the mRNA level in each strain carrying pAC-SS1 and that in S. islandicus E233S1 containing pLacS-ck. Bars
represent the standard deviations of triplicates. (D) Schematic of cleavage sites within the S1 protospacer identified by 3′-RACE. Both protospacer S1 and
the crRNA are shown with positions are numbered on crRNA. On RNA target: protospacer is shown as capital letters whereas the flanking nucleotides are
in lowercase letters. The repeat handle of crRNA appears in green. Cleavage sites are indicated with arrows. Red arrows indicate cleavage sites by Cmr-
while Black arrows show cleavage sites by Cmr-. Numbers below arrows indicate PCR clones carrying each cleavage site.
because the S. islandicus Cmr- and Cmr- systems are re-
lated in their protein composition and sequences to the Cmr
systems of P. furiosus and T. thermophilus and that of S. sol-
fataricus, respectively. To affirm the ruler mechanism-like
sites were indeed produced by Cmr-, 3′-RACE was con-
ducted for pAC-SS1-LacS transformants retaining either
Cmr- gene cassette or the Cmr- cassette. Sequencing sev-
eral PCR products revealed that the two predominant sites
at 6 nt intervals were only present in the cDNA generated
from total RNAs prepared from the cells carrying Cmr-
and were absent from the sample derived from the cells con-
taining Cmr-.
Furthermore, although the RNA cleavage efficiency of
the two Cmr systems did correlate with their effects on en-
zyme activity silencing, there were important differences.
The Cmr- system degraded 30% of mRNAs that resulted
in gene silencing at a similar level (31%), indicating that
the system effectively mediated silencing of enzyme activity.
However, Cmr- was very efficient in destructing mRNA
molecules, eliminating 68% of lacS mRNA but the resid-
ual enzymatic activity was only reduced by 42%. These dif-
ferences were reinforced by the observation that 50% of
mRNA cleavage versus 35% gene silencing occurred when
both Cmr systems were present. A plausible explanation of
these results is that Cmr- targets nascent RNA transcripts
and the interference complex is not recycled whereas Cmr-
complexes could be recycled and reloaded for a new round
of RNA interference.
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DISCUSSION
Here, we report a genetic assay for investigating RNA inter-
ference by CRISPR systems and using this assay we have,
for the first time, shown that two distinct type III-B systems,
Cmr- and Cmr- of S. islandicus, are capable of medi-
ating mRNA cleavage in vivo. The assay is based on lacS
mRNA-matching crRNAs produced from artificial mini-
CRISPR loci on pAC-SS1 or pAC-SS3 that guide the en-
dogenousCRISPR interference complexes tomediateRNA
cleavage and thereby silencing of target gene expression.
These spacers are appropriate for in vivo analysis of RNA
interference by Cmr effector complexes because the corre-
sponding protospacers are preceded by 5′-GAAAG-3′ or
5′-GAGAC-3′, which allow the corresponding protospacers
to escape from known DNA interference activities (44,58).
Therefore, transformants of pAC plasmids carrying these
spacers could be obtained for RNA interference study. We
found that each pAC plasmid strongly reduced activity of
the lacS gene, yielding >80% inhibition of enzyme activ-
ity and >90% cleavage of lacS mRNAs, and this demon-
strates that the genetic assay is very efficient. Recently Zebec
et al. reported that in vivo RNA interference in S. solfatar-
icus was about 50% (57), much lower than observed here.
This could be due to that crRNAs were produced to differ-
ent levels from the two artificial mini-CRISPR loci: whereas
a CRISPR leader sequence was employed to express artifi-
cial mini-CRISPRs in their work (57), we used ParaS-SD, a
strong expression promoter for doing that.
Exploiting the simplicity of pACs, and their high effi-
ciency in mediating gene silencing, we have performed sys-
tematic nucleotide mutagenesis on the spacer sequence and
analysed the effect of complementarity between crRNAand
the target RNA on RNA interference. The results demon-
strated that a trinucleotide motif ACC at positions 28–30
of S1 corresponding to the 3′ region of crRNA is of vi-
tal importance for RNA interference. This contrasts with
the results obtained for DNA targeting with diverse type
I and type II systems. For example, DNA interference in
most known bacteria and archaea requires a longer seed se-
quence and functions together with the PAM sequence for
the type I-B system of Haloferax volcanii (70),type I-E sys-
tem of E. coli and type I-F system of Pseudomonas aerug-
inosa and Pectobacterium atrosepticum (45–47,51,71), and
type II systems of Streptococcus pyogenes and Streptococcus
thermophilus (48–50). It has been postulated that the PAM
provides the entrance site for the RNP complex whereas the
seed sequence region facilitates the formation of an R-loop
structure (36). Interesting, DNA interference in S. solfatar-
icus tolerates a wide range of mismatches (31,37). Since this
archaeon encodes multiple DNA targeting complexes in-
cluding a Csm (59,72), the broad target recognition could
reflect a combinatorial effect of different CRISPR systems.
Likewise, the broad target recognition in RNA interference
in S. islandicus could represent a compilation of RNA tar-
gets by Cmr- and Cmr- systems.
Currently, it remains to be determined how Cmr com-
plexes scan and complex with their RNA targets. Since the
identified crRNA motif is located in the 3′-region of the cr-
RNA and the targeting activity is PAM-independent, we
postulate that the corresponding region of the protospacer
provides the entry site for the formation of Cmr RNA tar-
geting complexes in S. islandicus. Crystal structural analy-
sis of the Cmr RNP complex will yield further insights into
recognition and cleavage mechanisms.
By using deletion mutants of each Cmr gene cassette,
Cmr- and -Cmr-, as well as a mutant with both Cmr
gene cassettes deleted (Cmr-), we have established un-
ambiguously, that each III-B Cmr system possesses RNA
targeting activity whereas the type I-A CRISPR system
does not show any detectable gene silencing in S. islandi-
cus. These results are consistent with the in vitro RNA
cleavage activity demonstrated for Cmr systems of P. fu-
riosus and T. thermophilus and also that of S. solfataricus
(30,53–57). The interference complexes of P. furiosus and
T. thermophilus contain six subunits, adopting a seahorse-
like structure as for type I RNPs and they cleave the tar-
get RNA by a ruler-based mechanism (30,54–56) whereas
the S. solfataricus Cmr complex has seven subunits, form-
ing aRNP complex of crab claw-like structure which cleaves
RNA substrates at UA or UU dinucleotides in vitro (53,57).
Here, we have shown that the S. islandicus Cmr- utilizes a
ruler-like mechanism to cleave mRNA in vivo as was seen
in vitro for Cmr systems of P. furiosus and T. thermophilus
whereas Cmr- cleaves RNAs by the mechanism demon-
strated for the Cmr system of S. solfataricus. Furthermore,
since the entrance site for the complex formation is located
at 3′-end of the crRNA, it is more likely that the measure-
ment of the ruler mechanism for the Cmr- system starts
from the same side, namely, 3′-end of the crRNA.
The distinctive patterns of RNA cleavage by the two
Cmr systems raise a question whether the sequences of cr-
RNAs will affect their efficiency of RNA interference. Since
Cmr systems of P. furiosus and T. thermophilus (30,54) and
S. islandicus Cmr- employ a ruler mechanism to guide
RNA cleavage and the active sites of P. furiosus Cmr in-
terference complex was found to be present in Cmr4 sub-
units of the effector complex (73), the process is probably
sequence-independent. However, the Cmr- effector com-
plex destructs its RNA substrates specifically at UA or UU
dinucleotides on the RNA target as has been demonstrated
for a homologous Cmr system of S. solfataricus (53). There-
fore, it is interesting to determine RNA targeting efficiency
with mini-CRISPR loci carrying spacers that contain dif-
ferent numbers of cleavage sites to gain additional insight
into Cmr- mediated RNA cleavage.
Although both Cmr systems exhibit RNA interference,
our results suggest that S. islandicus Cmr- provides the
major apparatus for RNA targeting, and upon accomplish-
ing the first round of RNA cleavage, the protein compo-
nents could be recycled for another round of RNA interfer-
ence. In contrast, the primary role of Cmr- is unlikely to
exert RNA interference since the complex probably targets
nascent RNA transcripts primarily and remains associated
with the RNA. Following lines of evidence support the hy-
pothesis: (i) RNA cleavage efficiency mediated by Cmr- is
the same as enzyme activity silencing and this should only
occur if Cmr- targets nascent RNA transcripts. Targeting
mRNAs post translation would explain the high residual -
glycosidase activity relative to mRNA content as observed
with the exclusive Cmr- activity. Moreover, the S. solfa-
taricus Cmr complex was found to be very likely recycled
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in an in vitro RNA cleavage assay (53). Therefore, Cmr- is
probably not recycled whereas Cmr- is to be recycled. (ii)
Analysis of RNA cleavage sites that fell within the proto-
spacer revealed a ratio of 2:1 for Cmr- to Cmr-, indicat-
ing that the Cmr- complexes associated with their targets
were two-fold of the Cmr- interference complexes. How-
ever, the RNA cleavage efficiency was found to be 30% for
Cmr- but 70% for Cmr-. Together this also supports a
stable association of Cmr- with the target and a probable
recycling of Cmr-.
Our recent work on genetic analysis of Cmr- DNA tar-
geting using an invader plasmid assay indicates that the
DNA interference relies on the csx1 gene encoding a Cas-
accessory protein and the transcription of the protospacer
(58). While the involvement of transcriptional activity in
the Cmr- DNA targeting was initially surprising, this re-
quirement fits well with the properties of Cmr-RNA inter-
ference: the stable association of Cmr- effector complex
with the RNA substrate suggests that the complex proba-
bly serves as an intermediate in the Cmr--mediated DNA
interference pathway. Events that are likely to occur dur-
ing Cmr- dual targeting of RNA and DNA include: (i)
the Cmr- system targets nascent RNA transcripts, and
forms a stable RNA-RNA complex, (ii) Csx1 is to be re-
cruited to the RNA interference complex and the interac-
tion between Csx1 and Cmr- induces a conformational
change in Cmr-, (iii) the complex can then identify the
DNA target to execute DNA interference. At present, we
cannot exclude the possibility that additional Cas proteins
or Cas-accessary proteins are involved at the DNA inter-
ference stage. Furthermore, Cmr--like systems and csx1
genes are widespread in archaea and bacteria (74,75), this
suggests there could be more CRISPR systems that exhibit
the dual targeting activity. Indeed, re-examination of the S.
epidermidis type III-A Csm system has revealed that this
CRISPR system also requires transcriptional activity at the
target site for the DNA interference although it remains to
be investigated whether the interference involves an RNA
targeting intermediate and whether any Cas-accessory pro-
teins are involved (76). Moreover, in light of the identifica-
tion of several different classes of Cas-accessory proteins in
diverse archaea and bacteria (75,77), these proteins provide
a great potential to modulate CRISPR defence mechanisms
and other CRISPR-mediated cellular processes.
Indeed, novel activities are emerging for CRISPR sys-
tems. For example, Francisella novicida Cas9 uses a unique,
small, CRISPR Cas-associated RNA to repress an en-
dogenous transcript encoding a bacterial lipoprotein (78),
and a Cas9 protein shows RNA cleavage activity in vitro
when short DNA molecules containing a PAM are pro-
vided (79). In the present work we show that the two Cmr
systems display extraordinary broad target recognition in
RNA interference in S. islandicus, and this suggests that
CRISPR systems could play a more general role in regulat-
ing genome expression. Undoubtedly, investigations of dif-
ferent CRISPR systems in archaea and bacteria will further
unravel functional diversification of CRISPR systems and
the involved mechanisms.
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